Matonabee Pretroleum is pleased to partner with the UNW and offer the following fuel program to all of its members:



a fixed 6 cent discount off posted delivered furnace oil
cardlock wholesale pricing locally and across Canada at Petro-Canada Super Pass locations for both gasoline and diesel

Local service:
Matonabee Petroleum is locally owned and operated. When you call us for service, you’ll always hear a friendly, local,
Matonabee employee on the other line. Quality and service are our team’s passion and that’s why we stand out from the
others.
Matonabee has close to 4 million litres of bulk storage on site ensuring a source of supply even in the toughest conditions.
We have a fleet of 5 state of the art fuel trucks to ensure that we get your product to you safe and on time ….everytime!
Automatic Delivery:
No need to call us! We have your requirements down.
Matonabee’s automatic delivery system monitors your furnace oil use and the temperature day to day, so we’ll always
know when you need a fill up.
Payment Options:
Convenience is priceless. Our payment options are designed around your needs. Choose from our equalized payment plan
and distribute your fuel costs over a 10-12 month period; pay your bill at our offices or set up an easy credit card charge
payment plan.
Quality does save money:
Matonabee distributes Petro-Canada’s high quality petroleum products.
Low Sulphur levels: Our furnace oil is ultralow Sulphur offering you a tremendous performance upgrade over high Sulphur
content furnace oils:
 reduced soot, scaling and increased efficiency
 most environmentally friendly heating oil available in terms of particulate emissions.
 Using Matonabee’s low Sulphur furnace oil will extend the life of all furnaces and keep them working effectively.
Our Promise:
Matonabee’s promise to our customers is simple:
We will ensure that each and every customer is delivered a quality product and exceptional, no hassle customer service.
We commit to the environment by lowering pollution-burning our low sulphur furnace oil means reduced sulfur dioxide by
75%, particulate matter by 80%, nitrous oxide by 10% and carbon dioxide by 2%
Contact Us:
Matonabee Petroleum
1 (867) 873-4001

**this offer cannot be combined with any other offer
** Matonabee’s credit policy will be adhered to

Mike Dove – Manager
mike@matonabee.com

